

























































































































































































































































































Hong Kong Indonesia Malaysia Singapore Taiwan Thailand
Mean 17.78 1.14 1.77 3.00 10.41 1.99
Std. Dev. 217.16 16.65 20.41 41.30 323.63 36.30
Variance 47160.53 277.32 416.68 1705.80 104735.73 1317.52
Count 521 441 520 521 521 469
Minimum -1541.51 -41.41 -104.25 -428.85 -1849.23 -224.94
Maximum 933.76 199.59 96.86 121.96 1099.50 166.94
Range 2475.27 241.01 201.11 550.81 2948.73 391.88
Sum 9264.10 501.59 920.97 1560.48 5422.22 932.86
Sum of squares 24688201.95 122590.92 217886.82 891687.70 54519009.10 618455.99
25% Quartile -49.62 -4.80 -6.71 -16.34 -109.09 -13.76
50% Quartile 13.80 0.65 1.82 4.36 27.93 3.46
75% Quartile 100.40 5.21 10.90 27.40 181.22 18.80
Kurtosis 8.54 50.59 4.00 23.53 4.00 6.11
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Figure 3. Figure 2. Indonesia - Price Changes, January 1988 - June 1996
In the smaller insert charts, the (red) line indicates the 450 line, while the (blue)
blocks are the 2-dimensional observations on the matched percentiles of the half 1
and half 2 bins. When these interconnected blocks deviate from the 450 line, the
distributional characteristics of half 2 are di¤erent from those of half 1. We visually
observe that four of the six stock markets exhibit stationarity, except Hong Kong
(Fig.1) and Taiwan (Fig. 5), and, perhaps, Malaysia (Fig. 3). If the insert has a
plotted line above the 450 line it means that the half 2 bin has price changes that
are larger in magnitude than in the half 1 bin. This means that the stock market
price changes in the 1990s were considerably larger in Hong Kong and Taiwan, and,
perhaps, Malaysia, than in the 1980s. Their distributional characteristics changed.
The pricing mechanisms of these stock markets were nonstationary. In contrast,
the charts for half 1 and half 2 in Singapore (Fig. 4) and Jakarta (Fig. 2) appear
indistinguishable from the 450 line, which, as we will see, visually con…rms most of
the Chi-square test results.EFFICIENCY TESTING OF ASIAN STOCK MARKETS 11
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Figure 4. Figure 3. - Malaysia - Price Changes, June 1986 - June 1996
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Figure 5. Figure 4. Singapore - Price Changes, June 1986 - June 1996
2.2. Chi-Square Stationarity Tests. For the weekly data, the Chi-square tests
on the weekly price changes cannot reject stationarity for Singapore, Indonesia,
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Figure 6. Figure 5. Taiwan - price Changes, June 1986 - June 1996
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Figure 7. Figure 6. Thailand - Price Changes, July 1987 - June 1996
Malaysia’s test results proves surprising, given the visual indication of nonstation-
arity.
TABLE 3. CHI-SQUARE TEST RESULTS FOR STATIONARITY


























































atatime.14 CORNELIS A. LOS, PH.D.
are independent, the distribution of the weekly price changes around the zero point
should be symmetric. But if this distribution is not symmetric, the price changes
are not independent and they contain some type of serial dependence.
The di¤erential spectra are collected in Figures 7 - 13, while the Chi-square test
results are collected in Table 4. Notice that the bin widths for the price changes of
the various indices must di¤er, since the magnitudes and frequencies of the price
changes in the various stock markets are quite di¤erent from each other, re‡ecting
the di¤erent institutional arrangements and capital liquidities.
No …rm conclusion can be drawn from simple visual inspection of Figures 7 -
13, except that the observed price changes for most markets appear to be larger in
the range of medium-sized magnitudes, suggesting that not only are the positive
weekly price changes larger in magnitude than the negative ones, but that there
are more of them in the medium-sized magnitude range. See for example the
di¤erential spectra of Hong Kong (Fig. 7) and Singapore (Fig. 10). The observed
values of the observed positive price changes in Taiwan (Fig. 11) appear to be
larger in magnitude than the expected negative price changes. In Indonesia (Fig.
8) the observed small positive price changes appear to be more prevalent than
the expected small negative price changes. All these spectral di¤erences suggest
considerable unexpected amount of residual structure and dependence, although











































































Figure 8. Figure 7. Hong Kong - Di¤erential Spectrum, June 1986 -
June 1996
3.1.1. Chi-square Test Results. The Chi-square test results of comparing the dif-
ferential spectra are collected in Table 4. The bin widths for the price changes of
the various indices di¤er and thus the number of bins=2 = n. Consequently, the







































































Figure 9. Figure 8. Indonesia - Di¤erential Spectrum, January 1988
- June 1996



























































Figure 10. Figure 9. Malaysia - Di¤erential Spectrum, January 1986
- June 1996
each other too.
TABLE 4. CHI-SQUARE TEST RESULTS FOR INDEPENDENCE
BASED ON DIFFERENTIAL SPECTRA
COUNTRIES Critical Value Weekly Price Changes






All critical values are at the 1% signi…cance level16 CORNELIS A. LOS, PH.D.
































































Figure 11. Figure 10. Singapore - Di¤erential Spectrum, June 1986
- June 1996











































































Figure 12. Figure 11. Taiwan - Di¤erential Spectrum, June 1986 -
June 1996
The weekly stock market price index changes in Hong Kong and in Malaysia
exhibit signi…cant dependence, whilst the time series underlying the equity mar-
kets of Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand and Indonesia are insigni…cantly dependent,
according to this di¤erential spectrum test. Again, we emphasize the low power,
and conservatism, of the Chi-square test, which cannot discriminate between the
various subtle visual di¤erences in the di¤erential spectra. This test does not easily
reject the hypothesis of independence, so, when it does, it is a signi…cant …nding.EFFICIENCY TESTING OF ASIAN STOCK MARKETS 17

























































Figure 13. Figure 12. Thailand - Di¤erential Spectrum, July 1987 -
June 1996
3.2. Relative Price Change Transition Arrays. One shortcoming of the dif-
ferential spectrum is that it only decides whether price changes are independent and
fails to identify the type of serial dependence that may be present. The relative
price change method assists in determining the type of serial dependence and the
duration of the temporal window during which the dependency exists.
The following test recipe is used to form relative price change transition arrays
to test for independence, with the theoretical relative frequencies or probabilities
of occurrence in Tables 5, 6 and 7 [[46], pp. 93 - 112], which we’ll use here and in
section 3.4.
Step 1. The price changes "j;t+1 are translated into a series of arbitrary symbols
using an unvarying rule. We adopt the following rule: a sequential increase in
the price change is classi…ed as ”2”, while a sequential decrease in price change is
classi…ed as ”1”. For example, if the string of price changes is 3,5,4,8, the translated
symbols would be ”2”, ”1”,”2”. We exclude ties, when sequential price changes are
the same, by then determining the symbol randomly, using the computer’s random
number generation capability. As a result, the string of symbols will consist solely
of either ”1”’s or ”2”s.
Step 2. The string of symbols of ”1”s and ”2”s are transformed into transition
matrices. For the simple 2 £ 2 digram transition matrix, we specify how often a
symbol ”i” is followed by a symbol ”j” using the notation ”ij” for a digram (cell)
of the transition matrix, where i and j is either 1 or 2. There are four digrams in
the 2 £ 2 transition matrix: 11, 12, 21 and 22.
Step 3. The digram series are counted to obtain the relative frequencies of the
digrams ”ij”s. The count of the occurring digrams are the observed frequencies for
the familiar Chi-square test. The theoretical frequency of occurrence of each digram
is given in Table 5,15 and this probability is multiplied with the total number of
15The cells of this theoretical relative frequency of occurrence table, multiplied by the number






























































































































TABLE9. WINDOW CHI-SQ.TESTONWEEKLY PRICECHANGES
COUNTRIES Lag-2 Lag-3* Lag-4* Lag-5*
HongKong 0.19 66.35 36.45 92.58
Indonesia 9.03 57.8 33.86 47.27
Malaysia 4.27 72.66 71.47 49.66
Singapore 1.54 83.14 56.08 58.20
Taiwan 1.25 78.98 95.36 42.76
Thailand 3.61 34.39 69.95 70.65





















































TABLE10. INDEPENDENCE CHI-SQARETESTS BASEDON
CATEGORYPRICE TRANSITION ARRAYS
COUNTRIES Level(CPT) FirstDi¤erence(CPCT)



































































































































TABLE11. INDEPENDENCE CHI-SQARETESTS BASEDON
MARKOVANALYSIS OFCPTANDCPCT ARRAYS
COUNTRIES Level FirstDi¤erence






















































































TABLE 12.: CHI-SQUARE TESTS FOR STOCK MARKET DATA
PRICE INDEX CHANGES DDPt
WEEKLY DATA Hong KongIndonesiaMalaysiaSingapore Taiwan Thailand
1. STATIONARITY n b b b n b
2. INDEPENDENCE
Differential Spectra n b n b b b
Transition Matrices
       Digrams (Lag-2) b b b b b b
Digram Temporal Windows
       Lag-2 b b b b b b
       Lag-3 n n n n n n
       Lag-4 n n n n n n
       Lag-5 n n n n n n
Category PT Matrices
       Digrams n n n b n n
       Trigrams n n n . n n
       Quadgrams n n n . n n
Markov Transition Matrices
       Zero-order b n n b n n
       First-order . b b . n b
       Second-order . . . . b .
Note:
A black ball nn indicates that the particular data series does NOT exhibit the characteristic
A check mark bb indicates that the particular series DOES exhibit the characteristic
Figure14
and,second,thatinthesestockmarketstechnicalanalysislikelysucceedsiniden-
tifyingpotentiallowrisk/highrewardtrades.
ThedegreeofuncertaintyinthesefourmarketsislessthaninHongKongor
Taiwan,althoughthereisdivergencefromindependenceofthepricechanges(=
unfairgames).Butinthesemarketsmostoftheavailableinformationaboutfuture
pricechangescanbeobtainedbystudyingtheirpasthistory.Themarketrisk,or
pricevolatilityofthesemarketscanthusbeproperlymeasuredandinvestmentin
thedetectionoffinancialpatternsthatmightactassignalsforbuy-selldecisions
maypayo¤.Overtime,thearbitrageinducedbysuchtechnicaltradingruleswill
forcethesefourstockmarketstofunctionmoree¢ciently.Ofcourse,thereisno
absoluteguaranteethatthegovernmentsofIndonesia,Malaysia,Singaporeand
Thailandwillnotatsomefuturetimeinterfereintheirstockmarketsandcause
regimeshifts,i.e.causetheirstockmarketstobenonstationarylikeinHongKong
orTaiwan.
InallsixAsianstockmarketswefoundsignificantlag-3,-4and-5temporal
windows,i.e.,tradingwindowsofthree,fourand…veweeks,oraboutone-month
duration.Specifically,inIndonesia,MalysiaandThailandthepricechangesfol-
lowedzero-orderMarkovprocesses,whileinTaiwan,thepricechangesfollowed
(non-stationary)first-orderMarkovprocesses.TheseweeklyMarkov-typeprice
changeprocessescouldpro…tablyhavebeenexploitedbyKalmanfiltering.
ThemainlimitationofSherry’smethodologyandthereforeofthecurrentpaper
isthelimitedfrequencyofobservationontheAsianstockmarketpriceindices.28 CORNELISA.LOS,PH.D.
Thispaperusedonlyweeklypricechangesanditsconclusionsholdtrueforonly
thisdatafrequency.Byfocusingondailyorevenmuchhigherfrequencydata,e.g.
tick-by-tick,amuchmorerefinedpictureofthee¢ciencyoftheAsianstockmarkets
islikelytobeestablished.Anotherlimitationisthesubjectivelevelofresolutionof
theobservationsandoftheresultingdensitydistributionsandtestsweareforced
toacceptbyadoptingSherry’snonparametricandnonlinearmethodsofanalysis.
Therefore,e¢cient(orthogonal)andsystematicmulti-levelresolutionbyencom-
passingwaveletanalysisofhighfrequencyspeculativemarketdatashouldbethe
nextstepinthislineofresearchintothestatistical,microstructuralcharacteristics
ofthepricingmechanismsofAsianstockmarkets.Waveletanalysiswillnotgive
alltheanswers,buttheyarelikelytoforceustoasktherightquestions.Insteadof
producingonesubjectiveresolutionofthedataintimeorfrequency,aswe’vedone
havedoneinthispaper,itproducesamultiresolutionvisualizationofthedata,
brokendownnotonlyquavariouslocalizationsintime,i.e.,bydi¤erentdyadically
linkedtimewindows,butalsoquavariousfrequencies,i.e.,bydi¤erentdyadically
linkedfrequencywindowsorbandwidths.19
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